College's Chapter of D.K. Holds National Convention

April 12 and 13 marked the first time in the history of the college that an Ithaca College fraternity was host to a National Convention. Epilson Chapter of Delta Kappa Fraternity with residence at 115 Glen Place entertained 320 representatives and delegates from the various chapters throughout the country.

The Convention began on Friday morning with the arrival of delegates at the Delta Kappa house. Upon arrival, all brothers were given a tour of the college, followed by a stop at Ithaca College, and the City of Ithaca. In order to have chapter seating during business meetings, all delegates had to present credentials to the corresponding secretary before 4:00 P.M. At 4:30 P.M., there was a closed meeting of all National Officers and Delegates at the V.F.W. hall. After an extended session, a stag party was held for all brothers.

Saturday morning started off with breakfast; at 8:00 with a welcoming address by Epilson Chapter president, Matt Cordaro. A business session, adjourned for lunch period, picked up where it left off before the recess. A banquet, highlighted with talks by Dr. Howard Dillingham, Dean Earl Clarke, and President Howard I. Dillingham, was held during the evening. A social function ending at 9:00 brought the Convention to a close. Most of the delegates departed Sunday after Church services.

Ithaca Elected State Treasurer

Richard DeRusso was elected to the office of Treasurer of the Empire State Province of National Newman Club Federation. Elections took place at the province convention in Troy during April 1-7. The delegates from Ithaca College who attended included Robert Dalrymple, Dick Coleman, Dick DeRusso, Bob Gieseke, Priscilla Healy, and Bob Shesman.

During the last of August, there will be a National Newman Club Federation Convention at the Desert Astoria Hotel in New York City. Any interested Newmanians should contact one of the club officers if they plan to attend.

The last two Newman Club meetings are to be held on April 16 and May 7 at 7:00 P.M. at the Aurora Gym Lecture Room.

Special Notice From Drama Department

Those Students Who Did Not Get Invitations To The "Special Event: To Make Reservations For S.O.S. ... Will Be Able To Attend One Of The Final Dress Rehearsals. Admission - Limited Space Available - Reservations Required. Will Be By Student Activity Ticket (#25) Taken At The Door. Will Be Held In Performing Arts Building Thursday Friday And Sunday, First Come-First Served! This April 19 and 21. Curtain At 8:00 P.M.

Oracle Initiation Held On April 14

ORACLE initiation and banquet was held on Sunday, April 16th. The newly elected members are Warren L. Hickman, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences; Warren F. Benson, Assistant Professor of Music, Amanda Hailey, Bruce Dillingham, William Griggs, and George Horner from the Department of Music. Ofbert (Lou) Tertullinger from the Physical Education Dept., Heiner Epilson from the Biology Department, and Robert Becker from Business. William Rager and Alan Levine of Liberal Arts, Jonathan Parwell from Drama, and Judith Trombly from the Mathematics Department will combine their talents and the music is under the direction of Thomas Pulaski. Cynthia Jessup is in charge of choreography. The sages are designed by George Hornor. Technical Director is Gerald Cowan.

Writing Contest Open To Students

New York Beta Chapter of Theta Alpha Phi announces a writing contest open to all students of Ithaca College. Any number of plays may be submitted by one person.

1. The play should be in one act and suitable for college use.
2. All entries must be typed, double spaced.
3. There is no restriction on content, style or type. Plays may be comedy, farce, fantasy, etc. may be prose or poetry.
4. All entries must be typed, double spaced. (Continued on page 5)

FABULOUS TWENTIES" IS THEME SLATED FOR SPRING WEEKEND '57

The date for Ithaca College's Spring Weekend of 1957 has been set as May 15, 16, 17, and 18. The theme of the weekend is "The Fabulous Twenties". Flinton Diamond, Vice President and Social Chairman of the Junior Class, will be chairman of the Spring Weekend Committee since December. Miss Diamond has as her able body of assistants: Bruce Griggs, Co-Chairman; Leo Dillon, Diner Chairman; A.J. Valentine, Dance Chairman; William DeStefano, Co-Chairman; Bobby Eker, Program Chairman; Pat Vignola, Glee Club Chairman; and the Student Council. Miss Diamond has as her able body of assistants: Bruce Griggs, Co-Chairman; Leo Dillon, Diner Chairman; A.J. Valentine, Dance Chairman; William DeStefano, Co-Chairman; Bobby Eker, Program Chairman; Pat Vignola, Glee Club Chairman. Several floats were elected to membership in the S0111! Department will combine their talents and the music is under the direction of Thomas Pulaski. Cynthia Jessup is in charge of choreography. The sages are designed by George Hornor. Technical Director is Gerald Cowan.
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The date for Ithaca College's Spring Weekend of 1957 has been set as May 15, 16, 17, and 18. The theme of the weekend is "The Fabulous Twenties". Flinton Diamond, Vice President and Social Chairman of the Junior Class, will be chairman of the Spring Weekend Committee since December. Miss Diamond has as her able body of assistants: Bruce Griggs, Co-Chairman; Leo Dillon, Diner Chairman; A.J. Valentine, Dance Chairman; William DeStefano, Co-Chairman; Bobby Eker, Program Chairman; Pat Vignola, Glee Club Chairman. Several floats were elected to membership in the S0111! Department will combine their talents and the music is under the direction of Thomas Pulaski. Cynthia Jessup is in charge of choreography. The sages are designed by George Hornor. Technical Director is Gerald Cowan.
Roving Reporter

By Art Kendall

Question: "In Spring a students fancy farm lightly to thoughts of marriage?"

John Fassone, Phy Ed, '60

"Wedding bells and better days ahead."

Lois Carroll, Physio, '58

"Newman Club Pence and boys in forms- shorts."

Editorial

On March 22nd and 23rd, New York City became the host to the first National Honor Dramatic Fraternity, was host to four other national fraternities, and was held at Ithaca College. They were; Pennsylvania Alpha, Bucknell Uni-

versity, Lewistown, Pa.; Pennsylvania Gamma, Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pa.; Pennsylvania Epsilon, Grove City College, Grove City, Pa.; Virginia Alpha, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.

Events of the convention, included the initiation of new members into New Beta Theta Chapter, dis-

course groups led by Mr. Hoerass of the Drama Department faculty, and by Mr. William of Cor-

sett University, and of course, attended by Turlock College Radio. "Merry Wives of Windsor" in the College Theatre. Delegates to the convention also attended a Green Room reception of two one-act plays, Prologue to Key, and BOX AND COX, a banquet was held at the Ithaca College Hotel, and Mr. Michael Hopkins, Director of WITJ, was guest speaker.

An event of special moment to the convention was the Hancock hall at the home of President and Mrs. Dillingham. Theta Alpha Phi wishes to extend its gratitude to Dr. and Mrs. Dillingham for their interest and hospitality.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Sir:

I would like to express my appreciation of the fine work which Theta Alpha Phi is doing for the college and the community. It is a well-known fact that this fraternity is one of the most active and efficient in the college and I wish to express my appreciation of the work which they do.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Studio In Spain

Six fellowships for study in Spain are available to graduate students for the 1957-58 academic year, it was announced by Kenneth Holland, President of the Institute of International Edu-

cation, 1 East 61/2th Street, New York City.

The awards given by a private donor are administered by the Institute and the fellowships are for study in Spain. Applications are due by May 1, 1957. The fellowships provide $2,000 to cover travel and maintenance expenses. Candidates must be United States citizens preferably under 30 years of age. Other eligibility require-

ments are: a Bachelor's or preferably a Master's degree by the time of departure; demonstrated aca-

demic ability and capacity for In-

tensive study or advanced study or research; a plan for advanced study or research; good knowledge of one or more foreign languages; personal and adaptability; good health; and ability to provide for emergencies.
POLITICALLY SPEAKING

by F. NEALE JONES

This reporter recently introduced a resolution to the Rules Committee of the Student Government concerning education. The resolution provoked much discussion and I was asked to find, that in my opinion, many students have a distorted view of the present educational system. Since the discussion of a new education system for American youth has resulted in great interest here at Ithaca College, I would like to share the ideas that these discussions brought forth. Particularly I find myself wanting to suggest solutions in answer to the question, "What educational system would you propose?"

My answer to this question is that there should be an educational system that helps students determine for themselves what they want to be. The system should be open and dynamic, allowing for change. It should be based on the belief that education is a lifelong process. Students should be encouraged to explore their interests and develop their own learning plans. The system should also be inclusive, providing opportunities for all students regardless of their background.

The current educational system is broken. It is a system that tells students what they will learn and then tests them on that knowledge. This system does not allow for creativity or critical thinking. It is a system that is based on standardization and conformity, not on individuality and originality.

The ideal educational system should be a system that serves the needs of the individual student. It should provide opportunities for students to learn at their own pace and in their own way. It should be a system that encourages students to explore their interests and develop their own learning plans. It should provide opportunities for students to learn in a variety of settings, from the classroom to the workplace.

The current system is broken. It is a system that tells students what they will learn and then tests them on that knowledge. This system does not allow for creativity or critical thinking. It is a system that is based on standardization and conformity, not on individuality and originality.

The ideal educational system should be a system that serves the needs of the individual student. It should provide opportunities for students to learn at their own pace and in their own way. It should be a system that encourages students to explore their interests and develop their own learning plans. It should provide opportunities for students to learn in a variety of settings, from the classroom to the workplace.
William Carrozo

William Carrozo is a name not un­
known in these parts. The name
was familiar there at the college when he sang
in Scampers, Jr, and apparently
it is one name that has been be­
coming vivace from one waggish tongue to another ever since. In
that same year when Carnaval, the
first broadway musical to test its
wings on the Ithaca Theater stage,
was presented, Bill stepped com­
fortably into the shoes of Billy Brown, presenting the show.

After serving in the Marines for
four years, and gaining distinction
among his buddies for dousing out
the joke box and lore stop charts, Bill came to Ithaca in January,
1953, where he began participating
in a variety of activities in which
he soon won friendship and admi­
ration from those with whom he
worked. In his freshman year, he
organized a quartet (four principal
pieces) which has in the past four years entertained at such places as the
Royal Synagogue, the Sheraton
Twin-Eyak, Sampson Air Force Base, Biga Memorial Hospital, etc.

Off and on, Bill temporarily sil­
censed melody, which seems to be
his first gained honorable mention
in dramatic plays. He took part in
both Golden Boy and The Rain­
maker. William Carrozo is a member
of TA.P, the national theater fra­
cour, and has been noticed in
several of this organization's per­
formances.

In his sophomore year, Bill was
M.C. in Oklahoma, and last year, all who saw T. C.'s produc­
tion of The Music Man, remarked on Bill's character performance in his por­
trayal of Tommy Albright.

William Carrozo was recognized on programs other than those at I. T. C. He was Gabriel Von Eisenmenger in Strauss' Die Fleder­
maen at the Ithaca Civic Opera House.

He worked one summer as a sing­
ing bartender and the next as a solist at Deerwood music camp.

In that big year when Marilyn
Monroe was awarded the Oscar for
her work in a very brief place of acting in On The Waterfront, Scamp­
ers staged a take-off of the film entitling them to a place in the history of
campus theatre. And Bill played Big John. This year we need no effort to recall his fine job as the Neanderthal.

Unfortunately for Ithaca College, Bill bids us all adieu on the closing
night of South Padle when he, for
the last time, plays the role of

Both Catsiff

In September, 1954, an attractive,
bright-eyed freshman was enrolled
at Ithaca College—her name, Beth
Catsiff—her hometown, Brooklyn,
New York—her major, history.

In the time which has elapsed since
her entry into the college, Beth has
been active in a number of school
activities. She has come into con­
tact with students in every de­
partment and in more than just an
acquaintance of all who know her.

As a freshman, Beth became a
member of Delta Phi Zeta. In her
junior year the members elected
her Vice-President, and today she
holds the office of President.

In the four years that she has
been attending Ithaca College, she
has been a member of W.A.A. As a
sophomore she was a basketball
manager, and the following year
she became publicity chairman.

Because of her interest in sports, she
joined the Ithaca City League base­
ket team and played with them for
two years.

In addition to being a member
of N.D.O., she has been Secretary
of the Sophomore Class, and for the
past two years re-write editor of the Ithaca. When Spring Weekend
arrived at Ithaca College in 1956, Beth
was Sophomore Class Attendant.

This year she has frequently been
seen, abashing weight of uncon­
cern to the Ithaca Doubters
at Percy Field and Boynton Gymnasium as one of the girls on
the cheerleading team. Now she is
also on the consulting staff of the
Taygum.

As can be seen in Beth's history at
Ithaca, her pattern in whatever
she has participated in has always
been upward and ahead. Unfortu­
ately, such is not the pattern of
the Taygum.

The name William Carrozo will not be forgotten.
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NORM WARNER... 

Speaking of Sports

The recent exhibition tour to the Southland by the Ithaca Bombers produced only one victory in four games, but the situation doesn’t appear to be as bad as the record indicates. For instance, the Florida State team that beat the Bombers is rated on of the top teams in the South. Most of the Southern teams are only three weeks from the end of their seasons which means they have had about two months more experience and training than the Ithacans. Michigan State, rated highly in Mid-West baseball, and currently topping the South, has been booked on numerous occasions by the more advanced Southern teams. Looking to the brighter side of the picture, the Bomber tour added much needed experience and conditioning that is bound to show up when we locals meet their Northern opponents.

Bright spots in the Bomber attack were highlighted by Al Levine’s two triples and his four RBIs. Jack Kahn came up with the defensive play of the tour when he pulled in a 100-foot drive in center field off the bat of Phil Hunt of Florida State. Hunt later blasted a 370 foot homer to beat the Bombers 7-4. Perry Nunn’s steal of home late at Stetson with two strikes on Gene Seidleck was the base running gem of the trip. Basil Curray and Don Kratzer turned in fine pitching performances in the Stetson victory. Kratzer received credit for the win. The catching department appears to be headed by Sophomore trans­fer Gene Seidleck. He will have plenty of help from vets Ken Leshoff and Bruce Piover. Coach “Bucky” Freeman’s catching corps is worth “lots of Money.” The Bombers have three outstanding Sophomores in Kahn, Nunn, and Seidleck.

The first home game for the Bombers is slated for April 21, at Pecry Field against R.P.I. By this time the boys should be under full steam for the difficult season ahead. With plenty of student support the 1957 Bombers could turn out to be a team that will bring much credit and praise to Ithaca College. Let’s all BACK THE BOMBERS.

FLORIDA SUNBURST

Jack Kahn, Phil Berow, and John Pedetto are champs in the 20 Questionas Club. They outsmarted George Fryman, Al Levine, and Jack Scebo... The Southern hospitality at Georgia Teachers rated an A and they say that Cupid didn’t do too bad either... Coach Dean Litwiler (the ex-major leaguer) called the Bombers “the tightest team he has ever had.” A certain harrumph was heard from one egg, prime rib, sausage, celery, and toast in one sitting... The Bombers set in like the plaque when they passed a roadside sign that said “All the Orange Juice you can drink for a dime.” Result: Seven gallons consumer plus 28%... Jack Kahn, pacing from an air tower, almost witnessed a plane crash.

Ken Leshoff made quite an impression as he was looking out of the bus window with his shades on. The sun almost ate him up... In the Unawarned question department: What veteran fell in love as he praised the Rebel women? CUNCLE SAM SAYS: Ex-Bombers Walt Judd and “Ace” Freeman are headed for the Army. Judd is currently working out for the Boston Red Sox at Deland, Florida. Gravey “Dean” Jones reports for military induction April 8 at White Plains, New York. “Dean” had the highest batting average in Organized Baseball last year while playing with Dubuque of the Class D Mid-West League.

Frank Monroe's

ALPINE

SPAGHETTI — STEAKS — CHOPS
All Legal Beverages
215 East Seneca Street

PATTISSON'S MOBILGAS

WASHING — GREASING
Corner Buffalo & Aurora Streets

IC Kids, let’s go and get some eats at the OLYMPIA
You Can Play the Juke—
—Music Will Make You Rock
It’s the
OLYMPIA
Just Down the Block

MISS Homemade Cooking—Pies and Cakes
That Makes the Tummy Feel Good?
Well Run—Not Walk! —to
JEAN'S LUNCHONETTE
Don't Just Sit There, Wish and Brood

CLUB 113
"Where I.C. Students Meet"
HAVE A PICNIC
HAVE A BALL
ESPECIALLY ON SUNDAYS AND FRIDAYS AT
MORRIS' CLUB 113
The 1957 Bombers opened up their southern training tour at Chapel Hill with a 6-4 win over the University of North Carolina. The tar heels, with eight games under their belt, jumped ahead 3-1 in the early innings. The Bombers rallied for three runs in the eighth inning and had the tying runs on base with two outs. Bobby Graham, the third I. C. pitcher, fanned Andy Seerbo to right field and Roy Tester hit a sacrifice fly to center. Al Levine tripled home the third Bomber run. Perry Nunn walked. Jack Kahn singled and John Pedrotti walked leading the bases. The rally fell short when Mike Edwards was called out on a fly to right. Jack Kahn left the batters with a double and a single.

The total in the game read: North Carolina, 8 runs, 8 hits, 2 errors. Ithaca, 4 runs, 7 hits, 5 errors. Cross was the winner and Murtoli the loser.

The Bombers traveled South from Chapel Hill and made camp at Statesboro, Georgia Tech, home of the Georgia teachers. After two days of practice, the Bombers were ready for the undefeated teachers. However, the game was rained out. With one out, Pedrotti drove Schnellbacher home. Mike Edwards was called out on a fly to left. Schnellbacher was safe on a two-base error. Bill Schnellbacher singled home Bass and Bill Curry moved him up to a safe lead. With one out, Pedrotti drove Schnellbacher home. Roy Tester hit a sacrifice fly to win the game. The totals read: Florida State-7 runs, 8 hits, 2 errors. Stetson had 3 runs, 6 hits, and 4 errors. Kratser was the winner and Hawkins the loser.

The Bombers final game in Jack- sonville was rained-out. With 300 miles and ten days behind them, the Bombers returned to face future opponents.

The 1957 Bombers opened up their southern training tour at Chapel Hill with an 8-4 win over the University of North Carolina. The tar heels, with eight games under their belt, jumped ahead 3-1 in the early innings. The Bombers rallied for three runs in the eighth inning and had the tying runs on base with two outs. Bobby Graham, the third I. C. pitcher, fanned Andy Seerbo to right field and Roy Tester hit a sacrifice fly to center. Al Levine tripled home the third Bomber run. Perry Nunn walked. Jack Kahn singled and John Pedrotti walked leading the bases. The rally fell short when Mike Edwards was called out on a fly to right. Jack Kahn left the batters with a double and a single.
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